PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
FINANCE MEETING
AUGUST 5, 2022
The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in regular session
on Friday August 5, 2022, in the Cameron Parish West Annex Board
Room in the Village of Cameron, Louisiana at 1:30 o'clock P.M.
for review of the 2nd Quarter Finance Report and discuss the
Grand Lake Maintenance Barn. The following members were present:
Mr. Curtis Fountain, Mr. Joe Dupont, Mr. Thomas McDaniel, Mr.
Scott Trahan, Mr. McKinley Guidry, Mr. Lawrence Faulk, Mr.
Magnus McGee and Mr. Kirk Quinn. No member was absent.
Ms. Kayla Johnson, Treasurer, reviewed the 2nd Qt.
Finance report with the jury and answered any questions
concerning the report.
The jury asked Tax Assessor, Scott Lavergne when the
LNG companies would come completely on the Tax Roll. Mr.
Lavergne stated Sabine LNG and Cheniere LNG would be 2027, and
Cameron LNG would be 2030. The regas is on the roll now but this
is when the liquification would come on.
As discussed in the morning agenda meeting, it was
moved by Mr. McDaniel, seconded by Mr. Faulk, and carried, the
jury hereby allocates Two hundred fifty thousand dollars,
($250,000.00) to the Big Lake Ball Field for fencing and lights.
Parish Administrator, Katie Armentor, informed the
jury that the Grand Lake Maintenance Barn must be elevated to
Base Flood Elevation, which is about 4 feet, in order to receive
FEMA funding. Ms. Armentor asked the jury how much of the
property do you want to elevate, just where the barn will be
located or all of it including the road. She also discussed
adding an extra bay in the middle of the current rendering of
maintenance barn for a bathroom and office for the Sheriff’s
Dept. and a bathroom and office for the Road Crew.
It was moved by Mr. McDaniel, seconded by Mr. Faulk,
and carried, the jury hereby allocates Two hundred thousand
dollars, ($200,000.00) to build up the road and property at
Grand Lake Gulf Hwy to meet Base Flood Elevation.
The jury also said add the extra bay to the existing
drawings for bathrooms and offices.
Ms. Armentor also asked the jury about the old Library
Building located where the new North Cameron EOC would be built.
This building used to house the library and made it through the
hurricanes and is just sitting there. Do you want to utilize it
somewhere or sell it? The jury agreed to put the building out
for bid to sale and see what it would sale for.
With no other discussion or action needed, the budget
meeting was adjourned.
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___________________________
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